
Behavior:  Remove all yard waste from hard surfaces on and around your  

property and mulch it, bag it, or compost it.  

Leaves 

Background: A major pollution source for much of the Chesapeake Bay is nutrient pollution. One major source of excess 
nitrogen may not obvious to most people. Leaves, grass and other yard debris contain a lot of nitrogen that is released 
when they break down in the water. When the organic matter decomposes, the nitrogen released becomes a source for 
algae growth. When the algae dies and is decomposed by bacteria, the bacteria use up much of the oxygen dissolved in 
the water. Leaves decaying in the water used up to 7 times more oxygen than those decaying on land. This robs oxygen 
from fish, crabs and other aquatic organisms.  Whether you live on the water or not, leaves and yard waste left on hard 
surfaces around your property (such as driveways, curbs and sidewalks) get washed by rain and wind through storm 
drains and into local creeks and rivers.  Leaves and yard waste left on the natural ground, decompose in place, becoming 
an excellent nutrient source for your lawn, garden, or the forest floor. Choose this behavior when your community has a 
lot of impervious surface and a large amount deciduous of tree canopy. 

Barrier:   It’s not my responsibility. / I don’t know why leaves are a problem, aren’t they natural? / 

My small action won’t make any difference.  

TOOLS AT A GLANCE: 

 1.  DOOR HANGER (communication)     

  Distribution Methods: Door-to-door canvassing, handout at events 

 2. COMMUNITY EVENT (social norm; social diffusion)  

  Distribution Methods: small gathering, block party, table at existing event 

 3. NEWSLETTER/ EMAIL (communication)   

  Distribution method: Door-to-door canvassing, direct mail, email                 

 4. SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE (communication; social norm; feedback; commitment)  

  Distribution method: Share link via email, community site, on newsletter or door hanger 

One of the most common obstacles you have to overcome to get people to take care of the leaves on their 

property is to educate them about how leaves left on hard surfaces can end up in waterways and why that is a 

problem. They also need to know what they should be doing with their leaves and how far their responsibility 

extends. 

Door hanger: a communication tool that has information about how leaves get into the water and what the 

problem is.  It also has a clear, simple message about exactly what people should do with their leaves and a detachable pledge. This tool 

contains a what, why and how that can be used to overcome barriers of lack of knowledge, awareness or understanding.  Editable design 

available from WSA. Cost: ~$0.47/ door hanger 

Community Event: Holding a community event in which you talk about the behavior you wish to encourage and try to get people excited 

about working towards those behaviors as a community. It could be a small cocktail party at a neighbors house, a big block party, or a 

table at an already existing event. Some ideas are to give away leaf bags and rakes; invite lawn care companies; join an autumn festival. 

Newsletter/Email: A draft of several canned emails with some facts and information about 

leaves in the water, why they can be harmful and tips for taking care of them on your proper-

ty. These newsletters can be edited for your community or you can make your own and use 

our professionally designed email header or logo. Header, logo and 5 editable emails availa-

ble through WSA. Cost: printing/postage 

Social Media Presence: Consider creating a facebook or other group that community members can follow to stay up to date 

on your campaign and get feedback about how the community is doing.  
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Barrier:  I don’t have time.  

TOOLS AT A GLANCE: 

 1. LAWN CARE SERVICES (convenience) 

   Distribution Methods: email, word of mouth, direct mail of list, door to door 

 2. LEAF BAGS AND COUPONS (incentive) 

  Distribution Methods: email (coupon only), community events, post in public location, door-to-door 

Evaluation Possibilities 

1. Compare leaf cover from one year to the next. 

2. Compare leaf cover of target area with comparable control area. 

If a problem in your community is that people do not have time to pick up their leaves, you can make it more convenient for them by 

saving them time and money. They are more likely to follow-through with this behavior if you offer incentives and make it easier for 

them.  

Lawn Care Services: Put people in touch with an organization that can rake and dis-

pose of their leaves for them saves them time.  

Leaf Bags and Coupons: Solicit local businesses to provide donated leaf bags with their 

logo or a coupon for a discount at their store. If you have additional funding, buy some 

to hand out yourself. 

http://www.aawsa.org/solutions/reduce-personal-pollution/remove-leaves-from-hard-surfaces.html 

Barrier:  I already do it. / Other people are the problem, not me./ I don’t feel motivated. 

TOOLS AT A GLANCE: 

 1. MAGNET (prompt) / Social Media (prompt) 

  Distribution Method: direct mail, handout in person at events or door-to-door canvassing 

 2. PLEDGE (commitment; social norm) 

  Distribution Methods: get people to sign at events or door-to-door canvassing, over the phone, an online form,  

  display names of people who pledge in a community newsletter, website or display in a public place 

If a problem in your community is that people forget to pick up their leaves, don’t feel like doing it, or think that they are not the 

problem, challenge them or give them reminders to uphold the statement that they are doing their part. They may be more in-

clined to pick up their leaves if they are under some social pressure or made a pledge to them-

selves or others to do so and if they have reminders. 

Magnet: A prompt tool to remind people to bag, mulch, or compost their leaves. This can be a 

good tool to distribute if/when people take a pledge to pick-up their leaves.  Design available from 

WSA. Cost: ~$0.35/ magnet 

Pledge: People will be more inclined to carry through with the 

behavior if they have pledged to do so. The act of committing 

themselves to doing the behavior can be an internal motivation (they will feel bad if they don’t 

do it) or put social pressure on them if their commitment is publicized to community members. 

This pledge card is a tear-off of the door hanger, but could also be made on a separate sheet. 

Pledges can be mapped. It is a good idea to get their contact information and follow-up. Design 

available from WSA. 
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